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iOZEN BEAUTY IN IOWA'S WINTER WONDERLAND 
:)WMEN DISCOVER 
JCKSKIN BONANZA 
suits of the 1959 Bow 
Season for Deer 
l'Jidit• \\'. Mu .... tanl 
lllu lu~ Is f -(;a 1111• 
wa's proponents of the "lapse 
antiquity" type ol hunting, 
bowhuntcrs, had themselves a 
t yeat this y£•ar. Bowmen har-
cd more dN~r than ever before, 
e of tllem spent their leisure 
• in pursuit of tlu• wily white-
their hunter success ratio was 
er than for any previous year, 
they re<!Uircd fcwe1· hours of 
ing- to bag. 
1e regulnllons governing the I 
I 
• bow season for deer were , 
•tically the same as tor 1958, 
a 31-day open SPason from 
•ber 31 to November 30, in-
tve. Hunting, using bows of j 
ound or more pull with broad- I 
I an-ows, was allowed from 
a.m. to 5: :iO p.m. da1ly. As 
1e past, rPgulalions permitted 
ers to harvest any deer, with 
g, season and possession limit 
ne ammal. 
total of 1,627 bow perm1ts 
issued. which was about an 
•ercent increase over tlte 1958 
·e. Bow hunting undoubtedly 
•ne of the fastest growing 
t s in Iowa, with the number 
tcipating in the sport increas-
from a feeble len in 1953 to 
top 1,627 of 1959. This is a 
high incn•ase for a sport 
h has only been going for 
n years in Iowa and is indica-
of the zeal with which our 
L bowmen take to this type of 
ing. 
e following information was 
1ed from hunter report cards 
1,481 bow hunters. The 91 
•nt retu1 n of the cards, while 
hly the highest in the nat10n, 
ill below results for past sea-
when nearly 100 percent of 
·ards were sent in. Apparently 
· of our bow hunters do not 
ze the utility of their infor-
on in the management of 
(Continued on pa~te 12) 
PLANTING FOR TOMORROW 
l\lakolm 1{ . ,John..,on 
1 
---
As neat as a formal garden, the State Nursery produces seedlings best sui ted to our 
c limate and soils. These three year old Austrian pines grew from seeds importe d t o 
improve our forests. By ne xt year they' ll be gracing woodlots and pa rks In every 
section of the st at e. 
Tucked back in the hills of 
northeast Iowa and somewhat re-
moved from the casual eye of the 
color conscious autumn leaf watch-
er, there are some truly spectacu-
lar waterfalls. \Vithin easy dis-
tance of road and rh·er, travelers 
to this part of the state are miss-
ing a \'ery enjoyable bet by over-
looking these features of natural 
beauty. Rising starkly mto the 
high bluffs of the Mtssissippi just 
two miles south of Clayton (ten 
miles below McGregor) one catar-
act exhibits a 60 foot face and 
nearby a series of huge steps 
makes a falls totaling 140 feet of 
vertical distance 
Known lo only a few local folks, 
deer hunters and more rarely to 
fishermen, the perpendicular \\-a-
terways frozen in place and sharp-
ly outlined by snowless ground, are 
a strange sight for us fiat-landers. 
And not only waterfalls, but 
springs and hollowed sandstone 
caves lie here for viewing and ex-
plot at ion It is one of the few 
places in the state where the gla-
Ctal blanket of soil is thm or non-
existent, exposing the skeleton of 
U1e land to our attention. Walking 
behind a waterfall a form of rec-
reation not known to many I owans 
and exammmg the shallow 
caves formed by the falls allows 
one's mind to transcend time and 
imagine the surroundings a few 
hundred or thousand years ago. 
As a temporary home for the In-
dtan, lhe place 1s unexcelled. 
There's sheller from both summer 
heat and winter's cold, a good 
water supply, and there are fish 
and game for food, just dO\Vn the 
A 100 acre tract of fertile Iowa service for a few dollars a thou- valley the Mississippi flows imper-
land on the south edge of Ames sand? lurbably on, stlll the great natural 
holds a big share of the stale's Available to any rural landown- h1ghway of the plains. 
future beauty and wealth of soil. I er in the state ~or timberland im- C'lose scrutiny of tlle sandstone 
Since the first seeds were planted , provemenl, eros10n control or wtld- near Clayton reYeals that it is 
here in 1937 the Stale Forest Nurs- life cover, the $50,000 annual crop crumbly, white, and very pure 
Of ll·ees and shrubs 1·s gr'O'"n Called the St. Peter formation the ery has been broadcasting its . . .. ", 
oung giants in every corner of under lhe supervtston of Prophet sand is mined because of its purity 
iowa. And with every new tree Gene Hertel. Seven years' expert- and regular sized grains. Not far 
. . ence has taught Gene how to esb- above lhe cave, a person can pluck plante~, a firmer gr~p IS _taken on male the need for each of the 17 the calcified remains of creatures 
our pn~eless top. SOIL Silent, un- species on sale fairly closely-four living here eons before us. It all 
demandmg and llreless a_re th~se years in advance! Thirty types are seems so permanent and un-
~ooden watchdogs, r epaymg wtlh grown but some are for special chang·ed; the hills ring of music 
mterest the food they lake from purposes. In case of extreme vari- of a tllousand years. The ground 
the earth they spend their lives ations in supply and demand, nurs- exudes solidity. But change there 
holding in place. Strange, isn't it, c ries from other state conservation ts. 
t hat we can buy a lifetime of (Continued on pa~te 16) (Continu••tl on llage 16) 
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MORE THAN THEY 
BARGAINED FOR 
About a week before Chnstmas 
three men were enjoying the noc-
tul'Dal pastime of coon huntmg 
along the Turkey River in northern 
Iowa. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
Editorially Speaking 
ON WISE USE 
J ohn \V. Taylor 
) lnr~ J:u u l ( un.., l'r\ ntlon• ..,t 
There is an oft-repeated maxtm, used by many professional co~­
servationists, that "consen·atwn means wise usc." This statement ts 
general enough to hold some truth and, as a slogan, has surely done 
a lot for our cause. However, it is open to very wtde, and often very 
false interpretations, and has even been used as a catch-phrase by 
those opposed to sincere conscn·ntion efforts. 
Perhaps this is due mainly to the interpretation that "wise use" 
means "wise economic usc." Indeed, most of the multiple uses talked 
about are nothing other than various economic uses, and resources 
which don't produce revenue are generally declared "useless." The 
outstanding example of this attitude is found in the opponents of 
\\'tlderness areas who believe that virgin timber is wasted timber and 
roadlcss areas are useless areas. 
\\'e think, therefore, that the term "wise use" should be employed 
carefully, and with more regard for uses not purely economic. Other-
wise, we may lose sight of the ideal that the highest usc of our land 
and waters is as a source of spiritual refreshment and enlightenment, 
not as means to further financial and industrial growth. The goal of 
an ad,·anced and cultured civilization, one that has passed the bar-
barian stage, is not merely to keep alive, nor to surround itself with 
physical comfort, but to grow in its appreciation of spiritual values. 
And to do this is to insure the happiness of its people. 
It is this latter perspective that should govern consen·ation poli-
cies and practices \Vhen vie\ved from this point, 1t is realized that 
hawks should be protected, not only because they nrc economically 
beneficial to the farmer, but chiefly because there 1s intrinsic worth 
in the sight of a peregrine on a lonely sea-coast, or in the wild cry 
of a red-tail over a mountainside. 
WANT SOME DECOYS 
MAKE 'EM YOURSEL 
\\-hat w1th long evemngs at 
hunlmg about done for the wint 
there seems little left to turn 
except that one eyed, time co 
suming monster in the living ro01 
And unless you're really a fiet 
fot· passive entertainment, it gc 
old pretty fast. 
Now if your curiosity has stilT 
you out of the traditional mi 
winter lethargy, let's wander ba• 
to the work bench and put tl; o 
restless hands to work; at the sar 
time improving your chances f 
some do-it-yourself roast du 
next fall. 
Decoys seem to be perplexing 
some, a nuisance to others and 
god-send to those who know h1 
to use them. Many believe tt 
vast numbers are a key to succe 
but a few stalv.:arts claim that 
lone pintail is irreststable to t 
tired migrants. The real answ 
of course, lies in the temperaml 
of those tasty, twO-\\inged morsE 
but there's little question ab< 
who gets the birds- them tl 
has (decoys) gets (ducks). 
The procedure outlined for th 
manufacture is simple; dubs a 
pro's alike should end up w 
strong and sturdy facsimiles of 1 
i fir mod w 
sc bet• W.rs of 
uxtt, i 1 
Waiting for the fast travehng 
black "Lab" to sound off, they 
were totally unaware of the big 
event soon to follow Don Scheffert, 
his nephew, Ga1l Scheffert, and Sey-
more Wilson, all of Garber, were 
just biding theit t1me until the 
dog found reason to make music 
in the hills. Sure enough, pretty 
soon the excited sound rang out 
across the bottoms, loud and clar-
ion clear and yet contaming a 
strange quality. As the men took 
out, one of them mused, "He never 
sounded like that before" With 
lots of ground to cover and the 
Turkey River to wade, a good half-
hour was consumed before Don 
Scheffert arnved on the scene 
Shming his flashlight in the direc-
tion from whence the racket was 
emanating, Don was amazed to 
see a pair of cat-hke eyes coming 
at him hissing and snarling in a 
very business-like fashwn. Nephew 
Gail, following close behmd, yelled, 
Stmilarly, the bounty system is ridiculous, not only because it wastes 
m1lhons of ill-directed dollars, but largely because a mountain \\!1th 
bobcats is immeasurably better than one without them. 
Likewise, our water resources should be kept free from pollution, 
not only because it means better fishing or more swimming and boat-
mg areas, but principally because there 1s something about a clear 
mountain stream that fulfills a definite need in a world already too 
crowded with thousands of square miles of steel and cement. 
original decoy. The materials a r---._......_ __ 
The fulfillment of that need is the wisest use possible. 
"Shoot qutck, Uncle Don, it's a bob - only weapon was a 22 caliber pis-
cal'" But Gail was wrong, 1t tol, but use it he did 
wasn't a bobcat- there were two After four hits, one of the en-
furious felines Shifting the light 1 aged cat s dropped; the other slip-
off of them for a moment turned pmg off into the mght without a 
the cats back on the dog, still game sound. Silence; the squalling, yelp-
aftet thirty minutes of battle th~t 1 ing, hissing, and barking ended. 
would make most men turn tatl Just four pairs of lungs eagerly 
On and off went the light, and each gulping air with an occasional 
time the bobcats would reverse the snuff-snuff from the Lab examining 
attack, seemingly unaware that the victim With a great sigh, 
they were being fired upon Not Scheffert holstered the pistol, 
anticipating dangerous game, Don's p1cked up the cat, and said, "Some 
Thoug'h this may resemble Tabby or Tom na ppln!l on the doorst ep (and havin!J a bad 
dream) the ear•tufts , muttonehop whiskers and bobbed tail Identify It as a bobeat. 
coon hunt." 
Ruined dog? Not on your life 
he's ready to go again anytime 
JI.I K .J. 
ROCK HUNTER 
Ed Rickles of Ashville, Ala-
bama. has a novel method of hunt-
ing. According to the Alabama 
Department of Conservation, the 
65-year old Rickles uses a sure 
throwing arm as the weapon and 
rocks for ammunition A former 
professional baseball pitcher, he 
has killed over the years a wlld 
boar, wildcats (up to 37 pounds 
in weight), ground hogs, musk-
rats, mink, weasels, opossums, 
rabbits. beavers, turkeys, guineas, 
hawks, owls, buzzards, wild ducks 
and geese, bats, frogs, moles, 
snakes, lizards, and even fish in 
shallow water. 
or should be, easily obtained. Tl 
include: ~-:t1 pound weld w< 
glue per decoy, or for a dozen, 
pounds is a great plenty { $8.0 
10 pounds of casting plaster, 1 
or six clean gunny sacks prov 
adequate burlap for 12 decoys 1 . ..... ,__. 
can of rock hard water putty 
jar of vaseline petroleum jelly 
little qUtck setting water pr 
g lue, some shellac, thin wood c1 
mg and decoy paint fill the 1 
The tools are hardly worth m 
tioning pencil, penknife. r a 
sandpaper. and paintbrush ( 
couraged?). 
F1rst select a decoy· buy l: 
bonow or steal one you'd like 
have several of. :J\.fake sure th 
are no fancy projections so tha 
simple two piece mold can be m~ 
If its old, fill the cracks '' 
water putty and sand down 
humps. 
Pencil a mid-line around the 
coy. over the bill, head and b 
and under the belly back agair 
the blll 
BUild a cardboard box for 
plaster mold making room f01 
least one inch of plaster aro 
every part of the decoy. 'J 
means on the top and bottom 
the box. too! 
Grease the decoy and the in 
of the box liberally with vase! 
Ten pounds of castmg pia 
are needed for the mold ( mor< 
the decoy is a large one l an< 
avallable at most hobby sh 
Approximate cost is one dollar 
five pounds. Ordinary wall pa 
mg plaster doesn't do well at 
so be sure it's casting plaster. t 
Mix five pounds in a bu< 1 1~111t~1 
(Continued on next po.re) IItts: ~tl!lovil of 
t lll$ld tbt 
t of 
:coys 
IURSEL 
ers 
'know 
~lieve 
&' to suoot:l 
.Jaim 
bble to 
real 
11ed for 
e; dubs 
nd up 
;imiles of 
ll&terials 
r..ailled. 
weld w, 
= a dozen 
enty 
ptaster, 
~Its 12 "MW'>t~ 
1ter 
aewn 
water 
(Il\\1)0(1 
fil}tbe 
worth 
)knife. 
ntbrush 
oy-buy, 
you'd Jike 
}te sUfe 
ons so 
! can be 
crackS 
Jld do\\'ll 
line around the middle of the 
so both halves of the mold will be 
exaetly al ike . 
wood Is buoya nt in the liquid plast e r, 
nted wood~n strips are used to hold the 
:oy down to the penell line. String 
mainta ins the sha pe of the box. 
ter greasing th~ faee of th~ bottom mold 
I th~ deeoy a gain, th~ top half ean be 
poured. Plastle bueket Is handy. 
facilitate removal of the built up model, 
grease the Inside of the mold. 
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Make the strips fit before gluing and save 
a lot of trouble later. The first s trips 
should be big and w ell soa ked w ith glue. 
The first ha lf eomplet ed . Not e the uniform 
quarter ine h th lekness exeept a t bill, t all, 
a nd keel. 
The bra elng stleks help to pr~v~nt w a rping 
a s the glue finishes drying. Later , the 
braees will b e glued In plae e . 
By now beginning to look like the original, 
most of the work Is done. Note the deta il 
In the head aeeompllshed by t a mping with 
a stlek before the 9lue sets, 
After applying a s mooth th lek eoa t of glue 
to both e dges, wrap we ll w ith eord a nd 
ma ke sure It lines up. 
File th~ joint a nd p ut on a fi ller eoat . Lin· 
oleum p ast e w as used here, but wat e r 
putty dries mueh fa st e r and Is easier t o 
work with. 
Sized, painted a nd ready fo r a etlon. Simple sturdy and e eonomleal- w ha t more ean 
you ask? 
(plastic pails wash out easier) and 
pour into the box which has been 
sealed on the edges with masking 
tape. Push the greased decoy on 
its side down into the white goo 
as soon as possible to prevent 
trapped air bubbles from forming. 
The buoyancy of the decoy will 
hold it up above the pencil line, 
but before remedying this, tie a 
string around the box to hold its 
shape. Then with some %" x ll1" 
wooden strips, pointed on the ends 
and about 12" longer than the 
width of the box, force t he decoy 
down to its proper level. Just bow 
the s trips over it and push the 
pointed ends into the sides of the 
box. This leveling is important, so 
double check the pencil line. 
As the plaster sets, it will be-
come warm, and when it gets no 
hotter to the touch remove the 
decoy carefully. If you wait until 
the plaster cools, it will have 
shrunk, which makes the removal 
more difficult. 
With the bottom half of the 
mold completely set, replace the 
decoy and grease the flat face of 
the bottom mold so that the top 
half won't slick to it as it dries. 
P our on the top half. When its 
heat is maxtmum split the corners 
of the box down to the joint. Then 
very cautiously work around it 
with a penknife until the two 
halves separate-the top carrying 
the decoy with it. R emove the 
decoy and let the upper mold dry, 
checking closely for bubbles and 
pieces that stuck to the decoy, and 
if found, fill with water putty and 
sand smooth. 
MAKING THE MODEL 
Cut the clean burlap into strips 
of varying lengths and %" to 3" 
wide. The wider pieces go in the 
body cavity and the narrower ones 
in the head and tail sections. 
You'll need from % to % of a 
pound of glue per decoy. Mix the 
(Continued on paee 12) 
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ing \\ 1th the remaining 59 rwr- tom of the glue pot and these ar 
cent hung in the afternoon. Wlwlh- used to pack the bill and tail fo 
er or not this indicates that the added strength. Tamp the wad 
THE RU1 
MJ 
afternoon period is the l><'St lime ding in the extremities down wit 
to hunt is debatable a wedged stick to get the most ex 
"\ tunht>r of <l ('(•r oh-.t·n c c1 The tel"ior detail possible. Let drv fo 
tt\ (;1 .~e bow hunter s l i2 deer 24 hours. 
hour of hunting, or ahout one dee1· Cut some more t,.." by :V8 " wood I 
for each three hours spent Ill the en strips that just fit across th 
ticld. Bowmen observed an ave1·- m slcle of the model. These ar 
age of 12 deer each, fo1· a grand used to hold the sides against th 
total of 20.223 deer reported as mold after loosening the edge 
sighted during the bow season with a penknife. REMEMBEI 
obviously the same deer wen' ob- that the plaster chips easily ::; 
served by more than one hunter. proceed with caution! Don't glu 
As the old cliche goes, "All the strips. they just prevent ir, I 
good things must end ," anti so it warping. After drying for 4 1 
is with our 1959 bow season. Now hours, remove the model entire! 
it is just another season which from the mold, then put back, n f ~ 
has come and gone, Ieavmg m its mscrt the bracing sticks and covE 
wake fond memoriPs ol anxious wilh a damp cloth to retard fim 
moments, trophy bucks, twigs dryin~ until the other half is donr 1 
that shouldn't have hel'n tlwre, At no time in the drying proce~ r 
and the other impressionable hap- should any heat be applied. Roor I 
penings that arc best discussed in temperature is best for an ur 
1 
the company of other sports men warped, finished product. Don 
with kmdred interests. place near a register, radiator ( 
In all fairness it must he said any source of one-sided heat. 
that this past season was ~ood to To bind the two halves togethe · 
those who enjoy lakin~ n lapse mix a new batch of glue to tl" 
Sh d f Sh od 
nto antiquity our Iowa bowhunt- consistency of heavy molasse 
a cs o crwo Forest, but Robin Hood M:ver had it so good Camoufla ed from crs. 
neck to ankle ,and mounted on a cut·to·shape tree stand , Mr Bowman draws agbud on Daub the ends of the bracing stid 
one of Iowa s 13,000 deer The bow-qu1ver keeps arrows handy for rapid shooting and mount them in each half. La 
BrCK SIU BONANZA- The hours of hunting required DECOYS- a smooth thick cover of glue o 
I 
' (Contin~lcd from page 9) I per deer bagged were reduced I (Continued from page 11 ) the rim of each half, push togetl 
owa s one b1g-game species-the st b t t' 11 , f. · cr and bind with cord as sh0\\1 whtte-tailed deer It also appears a 1 slhan ta. yl } om phrcvtous yeat·s, powdered weld \.Voocl carefully in Aft d . no et Ctl etwn t at expenence an old one pound coffee c·m just er rymg for 24 hours, ra!: 
as though too many of them are is paymg off A t t 1 f 250 h t ' ' · the joint down smoothly and an takin too 1 htl th fi . t . 0 a 0 un - the ught size for a glue pot. 
t th 
g t fIg y e ne prm mg hours \\as required for each Again get out the vase line and other glue pips sticking out. 
a e op o each card \\ htch says, deer harvested 1 . . Dampen a rag ,·th ol· in effect that deer licenses for · gt ease the mstde of the mold a.nd '" gas me < Th t b f h d h ld b carbon tetrachloride and clean o 
subsequent seasons may be re- e grea num e1 o hours nee- some an. cream s ou c. upphed 
es t b d · t h d f the vaseline. fused if the deer htlnt t·epot·t card sary o ag a ee1 IS one reason o yom an s or protectiOn. 
is not returned. why the Conserva lion Department The first layer of strips should Fill any remaining pores < 
Now let's get into the Yital sta- is interested in bowhunting. It be well soaked in glue and laid cracks with water putty and sar 
tistics of the 1959 bow season, allows the maximum recreational down practically dripping, later smooth. Three coats of uncut she 
and see just how well our bowmen use of one of our renewable nnt- ones should be drawn between two lac make a good sizing and watr 
did ural resources - namely the deer fingers to squeeze out the excess. proofcr. Balance in water "·it 
• I 
Number of deer harveo,ted - for, while much time i~ spent bow- The ends of the strips shouldn't flattened sinkers or fi " wide stri} 
Iowa's quivered mmrods reported hunting, relatively few of the come O\'el the edge of the mold as of plumbers sheet lead by tapir 
a harvest of 251 deer. which is animals are taken. Essentially, they're put down. The midline on the bottom, outboard of the ke 
larger than the number of deer bowhunting makes the most, rcc- must be perfectly fiat for a good and when properly pOSitioned gh 
taken by bowmen in any of our reationwise, out of our relatively joint when the hal\es arc glued to- in place using any quick setti1 ma!'l;h 
previous deer seasons. Data from small deei· herd With more and gether Minor discrepancies can be water proof glue and gauze ban I .l!nbu Lak 
the past season shows that this more leisure time a vail able lo our flattened while the glue is in a age over them for strength. " betv. 
I 
year's harvest is about 55 percent citizens this is important to keep plastic stage just before harden- Paint with decoy paint. beil L.lk 
above last year's 162. in mmd as greater numbers take ing Whlle positioning the stttps. sure to follow the natural mar • k es to 
Hunte r ~-r u<'<'('<;S The bow hunt- to the woods to satisfy their crav- be sure they lay easily and follow ings (These are well illustrat , f J~~ed l.p 
i 
ers excelled in this category too, mg for recreatiOn, peace-of-mind, the contour of the mold. This is in "Waterfowl in Iowa", the t1 1 fact ~~se~t 
with 15.8 percent reporting that or whatever you wish to call it. especially important in the f-irst notch, 124 page, hard bound bot 1 urce no 
they "hung up" their deer Again, Top countil'!-. Hunters are in- ones for a smooth surface and published by the department f bull Lak ~f \\ate 
this is the highest success ratio herenlly interested in knowing to preclude internal stresses that one dollar ) eys p e ~ Wate, 
recorded for bowhunters since our where the best hunting is to be will distort the model Final cost? Slightly less th 1 Ollrie 1\'ilh a~ture i. 
first open deer season in 1953. found. According lo the returns Co~tinue the st~·1ppmg until the a dollar apiece if you make ~ ~les \\ hi ut oner 
Success ratios in most states, filed by successful bowhunters, the wall 1s 1 1 mch thtck Many fibers dozen Fragile well. they'll st ·J ~ 811:-a fur ch Ill~ 
for bow hunters. run somewhere following counties proved to be and strands will settle to lhe bot- l tain 160 pounds at least J1l K 1 and \\at rna~h 
between 5-10 percent, with only the most productive : Pottawat- -~ tb errO\\ 
one or two states having a success tamie (26 deer), Clayton (13 1 ' te~u~~:~ 
ratio greater than that posted by deer). Delaware ( 11 deer). Black p ··••ug t 
H k 
<ants su 0 
our Iowa enthusiasts. From our aw ( 9 deer) , and Hardin ( 9 ttass Cb as 
hunter success figures it is quite deer) r " \\'heat 
t 
~ .... ' as \\eU ~ 
apparen that more of the bow Sex and age ratio., ·As in past .... 
1 
I hunt'-.. as \ 
hunters are acquiring the skill and years bo\\hunters reported taking <u ts 
finesse necessary to bag their deer. far more male than female deer. Ill Year; of ~< 
Time ..,pent hunting Bowhunt- Bowmen harvested 175 males, 73 buu 
ers reported hunting 62,453 hours females and three of unknown sex. 1 f \h6 lake h"~ 
during the 1959 season. Figured These figures tend lo indicate that ~c ol!nif 't he~que 
on a per-hunter basis this amounts the average bowhunter picks the ~ ...... _.. ___ -· .. Water 
to about 39.5 hours of enjoyment deer he wants and lhnt most often ~~ 1.. ~ fj"'- 1 ill d &nd a ne 
for every bowhuntcr Collectively, it is a buck ·~ \"'1 \. l lh~ epth . .\~Ptoxlt J \ _ , -~- I ~ ... nort  e" ove tl 
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THE RUTHVEN FISH AND GAME 
MANAGEMENT UNIT 
:\l ark Campney 
t nit Fl'h and (.a m e :na n a~t> r 
f Edito1 's note In tlli.<; month's 
tirle ou Fish and Game il!anage-
nt U11its u-e hear from Mark 
mpney of the Rutln·cn Umt 
10 not 011ly ki!OICS CI'CI y cattail 
Ins donwm. but tts lnstory a.s 
ll. ]}!ark, liOWCl'CI', l}il'CS full 
dit fol' the historical data ltcrcilt 
M1·s. Nelle O'Neil of Ruthven, 
;ournali.'lt whose family were 
rly residents of the area.) 
The Ruthven Fish and Game 
111agement Unit is made up of 
game areas and two fishing 
·ess areas. During normal or 
ove normal rainfall, good fish-
~ is a part of the public recrea-
n use of at least five of the 
me areas also. 
Unit headquarters is on the west 
~e of Deweys Pasture about six 
les north of Ruthven, between 
st Island and Trumbull Lakes. 
is reached by a good , well 
rked county road. 
emergent vegetation producing the 
seeds that waterfowl are so fond 
of, plus submergent vegclat ion 
they also thrive on. making Trum-
bull one of the finest producers of 
waterfowl feed A 40 acre hunt- I 
ing access covers O\er a mile of 
shoreline that provides upland 
game storm covet and nesting. 
During normal ramfall the lake 
provides good perch, bullhead ancl 
northern fishing 
Mrs. Nelle O'Neil tells us that 
in days of old, no one evct· went 
home from Trumbull without a 
full catch of fish. but during the 
drouth about 70 years ago, Tnnn-
bull Lake suffered \\' tlh the rest 
of the streams and lakes of the 
state and tt was so dry at one 
• 
time it was possible to walk all 
the way across il on dry land. 
. . 
Bones found in graves in the sandy 
gravel along the cas t shore attest 
to the fact that Indians camped 
there long before the first settler 
:;;arly pioneers found that . dur- came to Iowa; and that the lake 
i "easons of high water, five of had known dry years before 
· areas connected It is said Round Lake is at the south end 
tt you could row a boat from of Trumbull and has an average 
)Oint two mtles north of Ruth- depth of two feet Il is a refuge 
1, across Lost Island Lake to and thereby conlrtbules lo hold-
northeast corner, cross the ing waterfowl for hunting on near-
·land north of the lake and by marshes and cornfields . The 
n west through lhe marsh ditch between Round and Trumbull 
led Mud Lake, across another Lakes, mentioned above. maintains 
rsh (Smiths Slough! and into the level of both lakes 
1mbull Lake Continuing south Smiths Slough gives access to 
ill rowing YOUl boat without a about three-fourths of a mile on 
gle portage l. you enter Round the eastern shore! me of Trumbull 
ke and complete your tour lake and has 125 acres of marsh-
:onversely, in limes of low wa- l land. More than 15,000 acres of 
and ice heaving. lwo sand watershed drains into Trumbull 
1ks were pushed up; one on the Lake through thts marsh Excel-
•sent northeast shoreline of lent nesting terram tS avatlablc for 
::;t Island Lake lhe other sepa- birds and rabbits. similar to thal in 
ing the marsh of Smiths Slough Deweys Pasture. Waterfowl and 
m Trumbull Lake. A channel pheasant hunting as well as trap-
~ been dug between Round and ping are good except m dry sea-
tmbull Lakes lo cul another sons. No accurate descnpllon of 
1d bank pushed up during lhe the public use of this area would 
mth of lhe present decade due be complete without including bird 
the fact lhal Round Lake's watching, picnicking and camping 
in source of water is from on the shores of Tt·umbull Lake. 
.1mbull Lake's watershed. 
)ewey's Pasture is up I and 
tirie with about one-third of il 
potholes, which makes it good 
;ting area for marsh and upland 
ds, and waterfowl. P urchased 
J 924, lhe bluegrass pasture is 
1wly returning to dominate 
tirie plants such as blue stem, 
·d grass, wheat grasses, etc. 
a.pping, as well as upland and 
terfowl hunting, is very good, 
1eeially in years of normal rain-
1 
rrumbull Lake lies a half mile 
st of the unit headquarters an 
'n body of water nearly three 
.es long and approximately five 
t in depth. Above the narrows 
the north end lie 200 acres 
t have lhe characteristics of a 
t'sh, having an inlet with a wa-
shed of about 3.000 acres. The 
wei beach is mterspersed with 
Mrs. O'Neil reminds us lhat a 
giant trapper with fiery red hair 
and whiskers, and an Indian wife, 
moved to an island on Smiths 
Slough in 1866. His name was 
Trumbull and he quickly acquired 
a reputation of selfishness. greed. 
bullying and a desire lo be king 
of the area. A neighbor, who had 
just moved to a farm on Lost Is-
land Lake, went calling at the 
Trumbull cabin and was met wilh 
a storm of curses, was refused ad-
mittance and was warned to move 
out of the country. Suspecting 
that Trumbull, through hts ac-
tions, was trying to conceal some-
thing, the man from Lost Island 
came back after dusk lo see what 
he could see, and discovered a log 
barn half buried in a bluff Lhal 
contained 12 fine horses. Sure 
that he had found a horselhief, 
he wen t for help and returned at 
RU THVEN GA M ( IMANA G[M£NT UNIT 
midnight with some vigilantes. 
bul ''hen lhey succeeded in rous-
ing Trumbull, he denied any knowl-
edge of the horses and a search of 
the barn revealed two white mules 
and nothing else. A few days later, 
''hen the man from Lost Island 
again called at the Trumbull cabin, 
he found it deserted Years later 
Trumbull's old cabin was torn 
down and hauled away for fire-
wood and as a result his villiany 
was proved. Heavy rains caused 
the limbers of the cabin to cave 
in and thus reveal an underground 
tunnel that led from the cellar of 
the house to the barn; undoubtedly 
where Red Trumbull concealed lhe 
stolen horses the mght the vtgtl-
antes called on him. 
Barringer Slough, part of the 
oullel for Lost I sland Lake, is also 
rich in histortcal lore as well as 
abundant in rabbits. pheasants and 
waterfowl. Mrs. O'Neil informs 
us lhal in lhe years from 1870 
HI I ,_,,.,," ,.,, 
c;. 11r1 co 111•1 
through '72. there was a terrible 
drouth lhal caused all the wells 
to run dry and caused much hard-
ship until lhe day the "water 
wtlch" showed up and, for no 
wages bu l room and board, found 
tht·ee fine springs. One of these is 
said to be responsible for the tov.m 
of Ruthven since the spring, used 
as a source of '' ate1 for thirs ty 
steam engines, caused the Milwau-
kee and St. Paul railroad to be 
butll past it 
The balance of the Unit is 
composed of waterfowl and upland 
game hunting, trapping and fish-
ing access. in Clay, Palo Alto. Po-
cahontas and one tSoo Fishing 
Access l m Cherokee County. 
Whtlc lhe areas of the Unit are 
dependent on weather condttions 
lo a large extent, they have and 
will produce consistently attrac-
tive recreation through the variety 
of game, scenery, historical sites 
and bird watching. 
- -
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KNOW YOUR WINTER BIRDS 
Here are some more of the b1rds grey bird with the black cap, 
that may ''isit your bird feedei smaller than a sparrow \Vith a pro-
anytime this winter. Last month portionately longer tail and small, 
we met the white-l11 (;asted llttt- 1 stubby bill, is extremely active. 
hatch and the slate colored junko. hanging upside down as \Veil as 
This month's birds are the downy 
1 
right side up in his busy search 
tcoodpeckcr, 1l or11cd lark and r1lick-
culee. 
00\\ ~ \ WOODPI<~CRER 
I for insects, or 
feeder. 
food from your I Additional purchase of land in 
the same area by the Department 
FIELD ~llARKS Black rap, lJlnr:k 
bib , and 1t,·1tite rhec1•s. 
SIMILAR SPECIES Carolina or 
Brown-capped Chickadee. 
VOICE -- A clearly enunciated 
chick-a-dee-dee-dee. In the s pring 
a clear whistle fee-bce-ee Not 
like the Phoebe Flycatcher who 
does not '"histle, but says its 
name. s1mply, plwellr:. 
RANGE Res1dent from northern 
Ontario and Newfoundland south 
to the central states from Kansas 
east to Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. 
COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
JANU ARY 6, 1960 
Admini .... trat1on 
Travel a 1thor 7ation was l 'C-
quested for nine members of the 
Commission and staff to attend the 
~orth American \\'ildlife Contcr-
ence in Dallas, Texas, March 7 to 
9. Carried. 
I Tra\'el authorization was re-quested for R. R. Michell to attend 
wns approved 
Author .z.t~:on \\as given to >Jse 
um·evcrted funds for the restora-
tion of the park officer's home in 
Wildcat Den State Park, the in-1::--....::..::~ 
st.allation of a water trea n ent 
plant at Dolliver Memorial State .cJISTORICALLY S 
Park, and for the Mcintosh \Voo s "'~ 
State Pa1·k construction fund. By 
'l'he resignation of Wapsipinicon 'tan \\ bin 
State Park officer, Bill Maish, was 
accepted. 
The Linn County Conservation·~ 
Board was given permission to buj 1 
a strip of land on the Cedar Rivet 
north of Cedar Rapids and part ol 
an island totaling 62 acres. Thi 
land is primarily used by fisher 
men. 
The Linn County Conser\'atim ~ 
Board was gi\'en permission to ac l 
quire some land along Buffalr p 
Creek in Co~gon . This beautifu 
area will pro\'ide public fishing ac 
cess on both banks of the creek. 
The recent SJ 
p gnf S rmL 
a letter wn U 
p '-!_jhed ] 
fl S3il5 
A \\ Aldn 
r A It 
The Linn County Conser\'atio 
Board wn!' gi\·en permission to bu 
the \\'aubcek Quarry as a scenl u 
-· .. ··~ 
ri\'er access. 
The Blackhawk County Conset , ...... ,_~1:. 
\'ation Board was granted permi! 1 
The clottmy, a "red headed wood-
pecker" because of the small red 
patch on the back of the head, is 
one of eight of the species so 
capped. The two remaining mem-
bers of the woodpecker family 
ha\ e yellow beads. The downy is I 
the smallest of the group and bas 
the shortest b1ll -but be can rat- I 
ta-tat-tat on a roof or dormer with 
the best of them except the pi-
leatccl. The tlowuy's bill is shorter 
than its head, while the ltairy's 
bill is longer than its head. 
FIBLD JIARKS Other \voodpeck-
ers have wh te rumps or white 
bars on the back, but the dot<'IIY 
and 11 airy are our only wll itc-
llackcd woodpeckers. These two 
are almost identical in pattern, 
checkered and spotted with black 
and white, m fact, the hatry is 
like a magmfied dowuy except at 
close range and dou ny shows black 
bars on its wh1te outer tail feath-
ers The ha1ry lacks this "lad-
I 
the Great Lakes Park Training 
Institute with W . R. Rush Febru-
_____ ___.J ary 22 to 26 at Pokagon State 
Park, Angola, Indiana. Cal'ried. 
ston to lease four acres north < t 
Waterloo on highway 63 for fi' Illfln~ the n 
der" 
SIMILAR SPECIES - The hairy 
woodpeckc1 Tile VOICE A rap1d 
whmny of notes, descendmg in 1 
pitch at the end, or a flat "pick." 
RANGE Resident from the gulf 
of Mexico north to Newfoundland, 
southwes t to Quebec and Mani-
toba. 
IIORXED LARK 
If you play golf you have no 
doubt seen this little fellow tcalk-
ing, not bopping, across a green 
or running down the fairway 
ahead of you He also frequents 
plains, praines, fields and the 
shores of lakes In flight, he folds 
his wings tightly after each beat, 
givmg him a sort of "swooping" 
fhght. 
FIELD MARKS Brown, larger 
than a sparrow, with black 
"whiskers" and a contrasting head 
pattern. It has two small black 
"horns" (not always noticeable) 
and a black collar, or ring, below 
the light throat. Overhead, he ap-
pears to have a hght belly with 
a black tail 
S IMILAR SPECIES- Pipit, long-
spur, vesper sparrow 
VO ICE His song 1s tinkling, ir-
regular, high-pitched, often long-
sustained, and sometimes given 
high in the a1r in the manner of 
the European skylark. His note 
JS a I ee-ce or tee-titi. 
RANGE Breeds from the Arctic 
south to North Carolina, West 
Virginia, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, 
also the coast of Texas. 
ClflCK ADEE 
rrhe busiest bird on the tree-
t.hat's tbe ch iCl{adee. This srnall, 
Dow ny W oodpecker 
Horned Lark 
Black Capped Chickadee 
Travel authorization was re-
quested for the Co'\'SERV.\TIONIST 
editor to attend the Editor's Short 
Course in Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
March 21 to 26 Carried. 
I Tra\'el authorization was re-quested for :1\lans Ellerhoff and Milo Peterson to attend the I<'orest 
Fire Super\'isors Conference at 
~blwaukee \Visconsin, ~larch 26 
to 28 Carried 
The most recent Conservation 
Officer Eligibility List was adopted 
as requested 
Under consideration is the loan 
of a two-way mobile rad1o from 
the Clayton County Conservalwn 
Board to help hold d0\'11'11 deer 
poaching in that coun t.y 
The loan of the colored plates 
from "Iowa Fish and Ftshmg" to 
1 the W1sconsin Conservation De-
partment was approved 
• ' .J 
1~· 
Administrative Order No 283 
concernmg fishing seasons and 
regulations for 1960-61 were ap-
proved. The commercial fishing 
regulations will remain unchanged. 
Approved was a daily fit'ld con-
tact card, prepared for i1se by Con-
servation Officers in which they 
will record all pet sons contactetl, 
their name, address, license num-
ber, area of contact. amount of 
fish or game taken and numbe1 
of hours spent getting the fish or 
game. 
An acre for acre land exchange 
was approved for the piece of prop-
erty bordering Dugeon Lake m 
Benton County owned by t.he local 
Izaak Walton chapter, · 
years to be used as a roadsid ll 
park. \, 
The Iowa Highway Comm1ssic 1 
was given permission to constrUt 
a bridge o,·er the Miss1ssippi Riw f 
south of LeClaire on intersta 
highway 80. 
FORE TRI 
Additional purchases in the Yl 
low River land acquisition proje 
were approved. One was a farm 
4i5 acres: another was a 30 ac 
plot 
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ISTORICALL Y SPEAKING 
By 
S ta n Wi<lney 
The recent "Save the Lake" 
mpaign of Storm Lake citizens 
~alls a letter wntten 75 years 
o, published in the Biennial Re-
rt of 1883-85: 
"Hon. A. W. Aldrich, Fish Com-
ssioner, Anamosa, Iowa. 
"Dear Sir -We have one of the 
ett1est sheets of water in the 
ate of Iowa. It is fast becoming 
delightful pleasure resort Our 
ople are organizing to make 
ch improvements as are neces-
ry to properly entertam excur-
m parties, pleasure seekers, etc. 
"H~nce we are anxious to pro-
~t the fish of Storm Lake from 
lawful slaughter, and to protect 
e water in which they have their 
1stence. To do this is the matter 
which I wish to call your at-
ntion. 
"During the season we have bad 
large rainfall; the lake has been 
o high, and has washed a large 
11ount of the perpendicular banks 
to the water, depositing it m its 
ttom, and filling the basin. This 
caused by the outlet being too 
1all to permit a suffic1ent flow to 
rry off the excessive bulk of the 
ater. . . Since the first settlement 
this county, there have been 
rge quantities of rock taken from 
e shore of the lake, depriving the 
nks of the1r natural protection 
d leaving them to the mercy of 
e waves. Stone boats are now in 
e, and a profitable business is 
ing transacted by parties who 
e destroying the lake to gratify 
eir avarice; this should not be 
lerated and active measures 
ould be taken to stop this un-
lrranted traffic. 
"There have during this month 
en large quantities of a green 
getable matter floating on the 
tter, which at first appears in 
lall quantities, and through the 
lion of the water condenses it-
If, and by the waves is thrown 
the shores where il becomes 
ry offensive. 
"Many are the theories that are 
vocated, none of wh1ch is en-
led to more cons ideration than 
e private opimon of the parties 
vocating them. As I understand 
e law, you have control of the 
kes of our stale. If I am mis-
ken in this will you please refer 
e to the proper authorities who 
:ty under the law take such ac-
ID as may be deemed necessary. 
"The lake is not within the 
,.,,;~c"• rporate limits of the town. I 
ink it will be well for you to be-
me better acquainted with our 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
lake, and suggest that you visit 
us at your earliest convenience, 
and take such action in the prem-
ises as you feel warranted in tak-
mg 
"I am your very truly, 
James F Toy. Mayor 
Storm Lake" 
As stated in the January CoN-
SERVATIONIST, ("Treatment for Sick 
Fishing," last two paragraphs) 
Storm Lake's present problem, in 
some ways similar lo those re-
ferred to in Mr. Toy's letter of 
August, 1885, is about to be solved. 
The "green vegetable matter" re-
ferred to was not vegetable, it was 
animal blue-green algae, as Mr 
Toy probably learned when Mr Al-
drich finally vis1ted Storm Lake 
This algae has plagued lakes in 
many areas and, through the years. 
has cost the Department thousands 
of dollars. 
PLA..~TIXG FOR TO:\IORROW-
(Contmued from PBII'C 9) 
departments a1 e usually able to 
fill the gaps The stale gro\\ n 
trees, by the way, cannot be sold 
White pine seedlings not yet a year old. 
rhey are tops fo r re fo resting e rode d or 
farmed out soils where moisture Is plentiful. 
for nonconservation purposes such 
as for windbreaks or landscaping. 
Beautiful they are, but their util-
ity is deemed more important than 
ornamentation. 
More than 85 per cent of the 
plants go to private individuals, 
the remainder to fill the require-
ments of the state forests, game 
areas and parks. 
ORDER NOW 
Come spring and the grounds 
will be an anthill of activity as the 
onslaught of orders roll in. Even 
with annual notices, people forget 
to place their orders until they 
may be too late. The rule IS first 
come, first served and by the time 
this is printed you've already lost 
a month. If you want pines or 
walnuts, multiflora or honeysuckle 
- don't delay. 
To take care of the need of 
southern I owa where they plant 
two weeks to a month before the 
ground has thawed al Ames, a 
good number of trees are dug in 
the fall and stored over winter. 
About 200.000 multlflora plants 
(one-fourth of the spring demand) 
are packed and ready to go now 
With so little free trme in spring, 
the seeds for the new crop are 
planted in the fall. Also some tree I and shrub seeds need a cool and 
moist period to germinate. 
The seeds not produced locally 
are purchased from localities With 
similar elevations, climates and 
soil types as the area for which 
they're intended. White pine for 
instance is directed toward north-
ern and eastern Iowa where mois-
ture is relatively high. Ponderosa 
pine, on the other hand, requires 
less water so is better suited for 
western Iowa Everything possible 
is done to insure the successful 
growth of trees from the state 
nursery. Uprooted and re-rooted 
before age three, the trees of this 
forest in m1mature 30 trees per 
square foot stay just long enough 
to get a start in life and then 
they're off to a permanent home 
to beautify and stabilize the land. 
The following are available at 
rates varying from $6 00 to $22 00 
per thousand plants. 
Black Locust 
Black Walnut 
Caragana 
Dogwood 
Green Ash 
Honeysuckle 
Ninebark 
Russmn Ohve 
Red 
Silver Maple 
Wild Grape 
Purple Willow 
Multiflora Rose 
Austrian Pine 
Red Pine 
Ponderosa Pme 
White Pine 
Cedar 
For further information see your 
I local Conservation Officer, County Extension Director. A.S.C. or S C S Office. 
I 
FROZEN B E A "lTTY-
(Contmued from page 9) 
Listen carefully and amid the 
water noises a rock chip or clod 
of dirt responds to gravity-
bouncing, rolling, sliding moving 
ever downward, seeking its lowest 
repose. The loosened bits of earth 
maller are constantly under at-
lack by everything around them; 
the air, temperature and most of 
all by moving water. Big bould-
ers are cracked, broken, and ab-
raded to fine particles. Carried 
by running water, the particles 
help to etch and cut other rocks 
to pieces and sooner or later they 
all end up in the oceans, compnct-
mg mto layered rock once more. 
The lrmestone capping the soft 
sand plus the other formations 
above are several hundred feet 
thick, making the Mississippi bluffs 
600 feet over the river in this re-
gion. This harder rock is what 
makes the falls. Cracked and 
warped with the ravages of time, 
rain water percolates downward, 
gradually dissolving and wearing· 
away pits, channels, and eventu-
ally large sink holes in this rock 
that was precipitated from ancient 
inland seas. The supporting Sl. 
Peter sand below the limerock 
can be washed away like snow, 
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and is. The running water then, 
moving across the limes tone al-
ways dO\Vn\\ald cuts i t s way 
through to St Peter and with this 
all worn off drops down to a more 
resistant layer below. 
Many of the falls are spring 
fed. That is, the water traveling 
underground atop an impervious 
bed emerges where surface ero-
sion has worn upper s trata down 
to the level of the underground 
channel Smk holes are usually 
"skylights" over underground riv-
ers. acting as giant storm sewers 
when heavy rains mnundate the 
area. As the subsurface channels 
become progressively \vider and 
higher the roof eventually falls 
in exposing the hidden sculpture to 
view. 
This then is the hill country of 
northeast Iowa. Bare cliffs topped 
with the trees that so many visi-
tors come to view in fall; caves. 
springs. and waterfalls in wooded 
valleys along sparkling trout 
streams, and scenic winding roads 
that follow the ridges or river 
flats . As a sign of the times. many 
week-end and vacatiOn boaters 
plymg the MISSISSippi and its 
tributar1es are rediscovering the 
attractions of IO\\ a's "Little Swit-
zerland." In any season of the 
year, the sprmgs and falls and 
their surroundings can be enjoyed 
by those who want something dif-
ferent. M .K.J. 
(See Photos on back cover) 
This Is the forest-but hardly "primeval" 
as Longfe llow would have lt . The "mur· 
muring pines ' ' are purposely planted for 
your futu re molasses, woodburgers, dally 
paper, or one of the hundreds of other 
familiar Items that are made from wood. 
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Cave Fa lls. Named for the hollowed sand stone from action of the falls, the adjacent 
cilve was proba bly a comfortable refuge for the origlnill Inhabitants of this area 
Icelander Falls. This is 
Clayton, easily reached 
probnbly tow n's largest at 62 feet Just a mile south 
by Mississippi River boa t ers !In season) and motorists 
year long 
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Roggmiln Falls is visible from the road and makes a handy picnic spot with built in air Knife Fa lls; straight, flat, and 44 f eet high. The falls In this stream valley total 
c:ondltlonlng during summer. feet . Can you top this? 
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